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HONORS & AWARDS 

 

Professor Dr. Adam Saud hounored by Institute of Community with Shared 

Future, Communication University of China, Beijing 

13th September 2023 

 

On 13th September, 2023, Mr Obaid Ayub, Member Board of Experts PRCCSF & 

Director House of Elaan, met with the Professor Dr. Adam Saud, Dean/Principle of 

the School of Social Sciences, Bahria University, to discuss future prospects for 

collaborations. 

Mr. Obaid Ayub, on behalf of the Institute of Community with Shared Future at 

Communication University China (CUC) in Beijing, China, presented an appreciation 

letter to Dr. Adam Saud for his significant contributions in advancing the notions of a 

"Community with Shared Future" and the "Belt and Road Initiative" (BRI). In the 

course of their meeting, various potential areas of collaboration between the Institute 

of Community with Shared Future, and Bahria University were deliberated, for 

hosting joint events and collaborations in the field of research. 
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EVENTS (ORGANIZED & ATTENEDED) 

 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram attended Reception on the occasion of the 32nd 

Independence Day of Republic of Uzbekistan at Embassy of Uzbekistan, 

Islamabad. 

6th September 2023 

On 6th September 2023, Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram was invited by His Excellency 

Aybek Arif Usmanov, Ambassador of Republic of Uzbekistan to Reception on the 

occasion of the 32nd Independence Day of Republic of Uzbekistan at Embassy of 

Uzbekistan, Islamabad. During the event, the Ambassador of Uzbekistan declared the 

importance of the further consolidation of friendly relations between the two countries 

and informed about the significant events and important dates of the historical 

development of Uzbekistan. Mr. Akram congratulated the people and government of 

Uzbekistan on their Independence Day and spoke about the deep-rooted historical and 

cultural ties between the two nations. 
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Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram attended the celebrations of the  

“74th Anniversary of the Founding of the People's Republic of China”  

at Islamabad  

28th September 2023 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, the Executive Director of Pakistan Research Center for a 

Community with Shared Future (PRCCSF), joined and celebrated the special day of 

the 74th founding anniversary of the People's Republic of China. The ceremony was 

hosted by the Embassy of People's Republic of China to Pakistan, which was attended 

by high-ranking officials, diplomats, and representatives from various organizations. 

The event showcased the strong and long-standing friendship between Pakistan and 

China, highlighting the shared values and cultural ties that bind the two nations 
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"Translation of Azerbaijan's 'History of Patriotic War: Personality factor' into 

Urdu by Pakistan's National Language Promotion Department: 

 Meeting with Senator Muhammad Talha Mahmood"  

29th September 2023 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, Executive Director, Pakistan Research Center for a 

Community with Shared Future (PRCCSF) in Islamabad, announced that the 

translation of Azerbaijan's "History of Patriotic War: Personality Factor" into Urdu is 

currently underway. The project is being led by Director General Prof. Dr. 

Muhammad Saleem Mazhar, with support from the National Language Promotion 

Department. The translation of the esteemed book in Pakistan is being done under the 

patronage of Senator Talha Mehmood, Former Federal Minister and member of the 

Sanate of Pakistan. 
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CONFERENCES (ORGANIZED& ATTENEDED) 

 

Conference on “Economic Course of a Just Kazakhstan” organized by Embassy 

of the Republic of Kazakhstan to the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 

8th September 2023 

On 08 September 2023, a conference was held dedicated to the program of political, 

economic, and social reforms, as well as the foreign policy activities of Kazakhstan 

under the leadership of President K. Tokayev of the Republic of Kazakhstan. This 

conference was organized in the context of the annual Address to the people of 

Kazakhstan titled "Economic Course of a Just Kazakhstan," which was delivered on 

September 1, 2023. 

The event was attended by representatives from Pakistan's leading media, experts, and 

academic circles in the capital. 

Amb. Dr. Raza Muhammad, President of the Islamabad Policy Research Institute 

(IPRI), was invited as the guest of honor. 

Conference speakers included Brig. Dr.RaashidWaliJanjua, Director of IPRI, Mr. 

Tazeen Akhtar, founder and editor at "Pakistan in the World," Mr. Khalid 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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TaimurAkram, Executive Director of the Pakistan Research Center Communities with 

a Shared Future (PRCCSF), and Mr. Irfan ShahzadTakalvi, President of the Eurasian 

Century Institute (ECI). 

In his welcoming speech, Ambassador Y. Kistafin highlighted the key points of the 

President's Address, 

particularly emphasizing 

several priority sectors of 

Kazakhstan's economy 

designated by the President of 

the Republic as priority, 

including agriculture, 

mechanical engineering, the 

military-industrial complex, and the transport and logistics industry. He noted the 

potential for cooperation with Pakistan in these sectors, taking into account the host 

country's existing experience and infrastructure. 

Ambassador Kistafin especially emphasized the order of the President to develop the 

international transport corridor “North-South”, within the framework of which the 

Islamic Republic can and should play an important role by ensuring access to open 

ocean routes for Kazakhstan and Central Asia through its seaports in Karachi and 

Gwadar. 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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The main speaker of the event, Brig. Dr. R.W. Janjua acknowledged Kazakhstan's 

achievements in implementing political reforms, improving the judicial system, and 

establishing a balanced system of checks and balances. The speaker emphasized the 

continued commitment to meritocracy in public administration and the inclusiveness 

of the political system of Kazakhstan. 

Mr. T. Akhtar praised Kazakhstan’s initiatives and the state’s achievements in 

“building a unified Kazakh nation." He particularly highlighted innovations in the 

judicial system and the efforts of President Tokayev in the development of the social 

sphere, especially in school education. 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram stated that Kazakhstan's leadership is dedicated to 

achieving economic self-sufficiency and self-reliance while promoting economic, 

social, and cultural cooperation. He focused on the progressive development of the IT 

sector, digitalization, and the fintech industry in Kazakhstan, predicting the emergence 

of Kazakhstan as a technological hub in Central Asia. 

Mr. Takalvi considers it important to implement the initiatives of President K. 

Tokayev both for Kazakhstan and for the entire Asian region. The speaker emphasized 

the social orientation of Kazakhstan's new course; the special focus of the state on 

creating favorable conditions for future generations. The expert gave a positive 

assessment of the specific timelines outlined by the President for the implementation 

of the stated initiatives. 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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The guest of honor, Ambassador Dr. Raza Muhammad, commended Kazakhstan for 

its constitutional reforms, which serve as an example for countries in the region by 

creating a balance between state institutions and the civil society. The process of 

improving the justice system and effective foreign policy were noted in a positive 

light. 

In general, the Pakistani 

expert community gave a 

positive assessment of the 

reforms being carried out in 

Kazakhstan, and the 

ambitious vision set out in the 

President's Address to the 

People of Kazakhstan. They 

noted the need to study the Kazakh experience for its possible application in the 

political agenda of Pakistan. 

 

Commemoration of Remembrance Day (September 27) of Azerbaijan at 

Islamabad 

27th September 2023 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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On 27th September 2023, Embassy of the Republic of Azerbaijan in Pakistan held a 

commemoration ceremony to honor Patriotic War martyrs and a book presentation 

ceremony titled “The History of the Patriotic War – Personality Factor” at the 

National Library of Pakistan. 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, Executive Director, Pakistan Research Center for a 

Community with Shared Future (PRCCSF) delivered the keynote address and 

highlighted the significance of this day for not only the Azerbaijani people but also 

Pakistanis. He stated that this day serves as a remembrance and triumph, 

commemorating the brave martyrs who sacrificed their lives to liberate ancestral lands 

from years of Armenian 

occupation. He also 

acknowledged the 

patience and resilience 

displayed by civilians in 

the face of the enemy's 

attacks on civilian 

buildings and houses. 

His Excellency Khazar 

Farhadov, Ambassador 

of the Republic of Azerbaijan, recounted the history of the conflict and highlighted the 

country's resilience in the face of nearly 30 years of occupation by Armenia. He 

pointed out that Armenia had constantly provoked Azerbaijan during this time. He 

then discussed the critical moment on September 27th when Azerbaijan launched a 

counter-attack in response to Armenia's attack on military positions and civilian 

settlements. The country's Armed Forces, led by President Ilham Aliyev, successfully 

liberated their territories from Armenian occupation, leading to Armenia's surrender. 

Senator Muhammad Talha Mahmood, Member of the Senate of Pakistan, was also 

present at the event and paid tribute to the sacrifices of the martyrs and expressed 

solidarity with the people of Azerbaijan. He also expressed his admiration for the 

courage and resilience of the people of Azerbaijan, who have not only fought for their 

independence but have also made great strides in terms of economic development. 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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The chief guest at the ceremony was Senator Mushahid Hussain Sayed, Chairman of 

the Senate's Defense Committee, who commended Ambassador Farhadov for his 

detailed account of the events surrounding the Patriotic War and the decisive role 

played by the leadership of Azerbaijan in securing victory. The senator also praised 

the government and people of Azerbaijan for their generosity in hosting refugees from 

other countries, especially those who were displaced during the recent conflict. 

H.E Khazar Farhadov, of the Republic of Azerbaijan, presented a copy of the book 

"The History of the Patriotic War – Personality Factor" to Senator Mushahid Hussain 

Sayed, Senator Muhammad Talha Mahmood, and Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, ED, 

PRCCSF 

The ceremony was attended by 56 participants, including leading experts, media 

personnel, government institutions, and members of the diplomatic corps. 
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INTERNATIONAL TV INTERVIEWS 

 

Comments of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram released by New China TV (TV 

network of "XINHUA" the official news agency of China)  

23rd September 2023 

 

New China TV (TV network of "XINHUA" the official news agency of People's 

Republic of China) has released comments of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, along with 

the experts from around the world, on the second anniversary of Global Development 

Initiatives (GDI).  Mr. Akram discussed how the GDI aims to promote human-centric 

development and emphasizes a vision of win-win cooperation among partner 

countries. He also praised China's efforts to foster shared development on the basis of 

mutual benefit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To watch, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRC-fVInzeM  
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Institute of Development and Diplomacy at ADA University, Baku, Azerbaijan 

has released exclusive Interview of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram on the Current 

Situation of Karabakh and efforts of Azerbaijan Government to ensure peace in 

the Region 

27th September 2023 

Institute of Development and Diplomacy at ADA University, Baku, Azerbaijan has 

released exclusive Interview of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, ED, PRCCSF on the 

Current Situation of Karabakh and efforts of Azerbaijan Government to ensure peace 

in the Region. He emphasized on the significance of regional stability and how it is 

interconnected with the global peace and security. He praised the initiatives taken by 

President Ilham Aliyev and the government of Azerbaijan towards resolving the 

Nagorno-Karabakh conflict, which has been ongoing for decades. He also highlighted 

the fact that Azerbaijan, as a key player in the region, has always been committed to 

finding a peaceful solution to the conflict. Mr. Akram further elaborated on the 

importance of economic and social development in the region for sustainable peace. 

He praised Azerbaijan's efforts in reconstructing and developing the conflict-affected 

areas of Nagorno-Karabakh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To watch, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JVs7fPOH10  
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RADIO / TV PROGRAMS IN PAKISTAN 

 

Exclusive Interview of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, ED, PRCCSF on 

“Community of Shared Future & 10th Anniversary of Belt and Road Initiative” 

at FM 98 (Dosti Channel) on the program "HUM QADAM" 

6th September 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, Executive Director, Pakistan Research Centre for a 

Community with Shared Future (PRCCSF), was invited to a live radio interview at 

FM 98 Dosti Channel, Islamabad in the program 'HUM QADAM'. During the 

interview, Mr. Akram discussed the “Community of Shared Future & 10th 

Anniversary of Belt and Road Initiative”. He explained that both initiatives emphasize 

global integration and interconnection of countries by aligning themselves to the 

shared interests of all nations. He pointed out that these initiatives focus on global 

integration and interconnection through aligning countries based on their shared 

interests. The Community of Shared Future, proposed by President Xi Jinping, is 

geared towards promoting peaceful coexistence as well as mutual understanding, 

tolerance, and respect.  

To watch, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHu3D2afGwI  

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHu3D2afGwI
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Exclusive Interview of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, ED, PRCCSF about the 

BRICS Expansion: A Major Milestone Towards International Connectivity to 

FM 98 (Dosti Channel) on the program "HUM QADAM" 

13th September 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, Executive Director, Pakistan Research Centre for a 

Community with Shared Future (PRCCSF), was invited to a live online radio 

interview at FM 98 Dosti Channel, Islamabad in the program 'HUM QADAM'. 

During the interview, Mr. Akram discussed the significance of the milestone achieved 

through the 15th BRICS Summit, held in Johannesburg, South Africa, involving six 

new members from three different continents: Argentina, Egypt, Ethiopia, Iran, Saudi 

Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates. Mr. Akram highlighted the importance of 

China’s driving role in BRICS and other international collaborations as well as the 

potential for a shared future as BRICS countries work together for a more prosperous 

common future. This expansion of BRICS presents a strategic opportunity for 

fostering multilateral cooperation in addition to bridging the existing development 

gaps between BRICS countries. Such collective action towards global progress may 

potentially bring about positive changes in global governance. 

To watch, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcO-t730f30  

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcO-t730f30
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Special Programme dedicated to “Uzeyir Hajibeyli”: Father of Azerbaijan’s 

Classic Music at the Planet FM 87.6 Program's 'Eurasian Perspective 

19th September 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, Executive Director, Pakistan Research Center for a 

Community with Shared Future (PRCCSF), Islamabad was invited to a live radio 

interview at Planet FM 87.6 (the first official English news channel of Radio Pakistan) 

on the program 'Eurasian Perspective'. The programme was hosted by Ms. Areesha 

Shafqat. During the discussion, the immense contributions of Uzeyir Hajibeyli, known 

as the Father of Azerbaijani Classical Music, were highlighted. This renowned 

composer has gained a special place in the hearts of Azerbaijanis around the world, 

and his music serves as a source of pride and inspiration. Mr. Khalid provided a 

detailed insight into Hajibeyli's cultural and musical achievements. The discussion 

also touched upon the close cultural, historical, and brotherly ties between Pakistan 

and Azerbaijan. He talked about Hajibeyli's iconic Opera "Leyli and Majnun" from 

1908, in which the composer merged Eastern and Western musical traditions, marking 

a pioneering moment in Azerbaijani music. He also mentioned how Hajibeyli played a 

crucial role in promoting music in Azerbaijan by establishing the first Azerbaijani 

musical school in Baku, and by producing the first full-scale musical play, "Yusif and 

Zuleikha," in 1910. 

To watch, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqOOBv_fBCw  

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqOOBv_fBCw
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Exclusive Interview of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram about the outcomes of 10th 

China-Central Asia Cooperation Forum at FM 98 Dosti Channel on the program 

"HUM QADAM"  

21st September 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, Executive Director, Pakistan Research Centre for a 

Community with Shared Future (PRCCSF), Islamabad was invited to a live online 

radio interview at FM 98 Dosti Channel, Islamabad in the program 'HUM QADAM'. 

During the interview, Mr. Akram discussed the 10th China-Central Asia Cooperation 

Forum that took place in Xiamen, Fujian province. Established in 2013 under the Belt 

and Road Initiative (BRI), the forum aims to promote regional cooperation and 

connectivity between China and the five Central Asian countries - Kazakhstan, 

Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. 

Mr. Akram highlighted the forum's importance in facilitating regional trade and 

economic integration between China and Central Asian countries. He emphasized that 

the BRI's focus on connectivity, infrastructure development, and trade and investment 

could bring significant benefits to the landlocked Central Asian countries with limited 

economic opportunities.  

To watch, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVFrXOzEArE  

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VVFrXOzEArE
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ARTICLES / REPORTS PUBLISHED IN CHINESE MEDIA / THINK TANKS 

 

 Report on:  

Int'l conference on the Concept of Community with Shared Future held on 28th 

Aug 2023, highlights released by China Communication University, Beijing. 

Published on 9th September 2023 

https://t.co/M5gjaff46f 

 

 Report on:  

Details of the inugration ceremony of Shared Community Bazar at upcoming 

Magnus Mall in Islamabad published by China Communication University, 

Beijing. 

Published on 11th September 2023 

https://t.co/kcgUbKqWIB 

 

 Article on:  

"China journeys to sustainable development" published by China Daily (the 

largest circulating English newspaper in China)  

Published on 18th September 2023 

 

 Report on:  

https://t.co/LWCWQF7sQf 

Institute for a Community with Shared Future Delegation visited to Pakistan 

from 27 Aug- 2 Sep 2023 published by China Communication University, 

Beijing, China. 

Published on 18th September 2023 

https://t.co/b3TWSb7r6U 

 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://t.co/M5gjaff46f
https://t.co/kcgUbKqWIB
https://t.co/LWCWQF7sQf
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 Analysis on:  

On the second anniversary of China's vision of Global Development Initiative, 

analysis published by XINHUA News agency (Official news agency of China)  

Published on 26th September 2023 

https://english.news.cn/20230926/9c6ceb9918b84f528ff462c886cc2f1c/c.html  

 

 Report on:  

Interview of Mr Khalid Taimur Akram about China’s vision of shared future 

profound commitment to int’l cooperation on the eve of second anniversary of 

Global Development Initiatives given by President Xi Jinping published by 

China Economic Net 

Published on 27th September 2023 

http://en.ce.cn/Insight/202309/27/t20230927_38732783.shtml  

 

 Article on:  

"Connecting Civilizations via the Community of Shared Future" published by 

China Global Television Network (CGTN), Beijing  

Published on 27th September 2023 

https://news.cgtn.com/news/2023-09-27/Connecting-civilizations-via-the-community-

of-shared-future-1nrkwiZN6k8/index.html#  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://english.news.cn/20230926/9c6ceb9918b84f528ff462c886cc2f1c/c.html
http://en.ce.cn/Insight/202309/27/t20230927_38732783.shtml
https://news.cgtn.com/news/2023-09-27/Connecting-civilizations-via-the-community-of-shared-future-1nrkwiZN6k8/index.html
https://news.cgtn.com/news/2023-09-27/Connecting-civilizations-via-the-community-of-shared-future-1nrkwiZN6k8/index.html
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ARTICLES / REPORTS PUBLISHED IN INTERNATIONAL MEDIA/THINK 

TANKS 

 

 Article on:  

"Kazakhstan’s key Aspirations for Economic Reforms" published by Kafkassam 

News (media house in Turkiye).  

Published on 6th September 2023 

https://t.co/XUyuLNm68b 

 

 Article on:  

"Promoting Cultural Diversity through Global Civilization Initiative (GCI)" 

published by Kafkassam News (media house in Turkiye).  

Published on 15th September 2023 

https://t.co/SFUv1QeDON 

 

 Article on:  

"Is China safe for Ethnic or Religious Minorities? published by Kafkassam News 

(media house in Turkiye).  

Published on 20th September 2023 

https://t.co/cJDuFDlOTC 

 

 Analysis on:  

Azerbaijan's decisive victory in Karabakh published by Report. az (News agency 

in Azerbaijan). 

Published on 20th September 2023 

https://t.co/mCc5u0hTw4 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://t.co/XUyuLNm68b
https://t.co/SFUv1QeDON
https://t.co/cJDuFDlOTC
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 Analysis on:  

"Successful Conduct of Counter Terrorism operations by Azerbaijani Forces in 

Karabakh area” published by AZERTAC (Official news agency of Republic of 

Azerbaijan)  

Published on 20th September 2023 

https://t.co/jVBs0gxySn 

 

 Analysis on:  

Successful Conduct of Counter Terrorism operations by Azerbaijani Forces in 

Karabakh area” published by News. Az (Online News Agency in Azerbaijan) 

Published on 20th September 2023 

https://news.az/news/analysis-of-successful-conduct-of-counter-terrorism-operations-

by-azerbaijani-forces-in-karabakh  

 

 Analysis on:  

"Terrorism created by Armenia in the Karabakharea" published by TREND. 

AZ (News agency in Azerbaijan)  

Published on 21st September 2023 

https://t.co/JxNy3c1VZ8 

 

 Analysis on:  

"Successful Conduct of Counter Terrorism operations by Azerbaijani Forces in 

Karabakh area” published by AZVISION (Official news agency of Republic of 

Azerbaijan)  

Published on 21st September 2023 

https://t.co/2ehdMOcVCv  

 

 Analysis on:  

"Successful Conduct of Counter Terrorism operations by Azerbaijani Forces in 

Karabakh area” published by Turkic World (Media platform)  

Published on 21st September 2023 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://t.co/jVBs0gxySn
https://news.az/news/analysis-of-successful-conduct-of-counter-terrorism-operations-by-azerbaijani-forces-in-karabakh
https://news.az/news/analysis-of-successful-conduct-of-counter-terrorism-operations-by-azerbaijani-forces-in-karabakh
https://t.co/shWkPBCRtP
https://t.co/shWkPBCRtP
https://t.co/JxNy3c1VZ8
https://t.co/2ehdMOcVCv
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https://turkic.world/en/articles/politics/147199  

 Article on:  

"China's Vision for Shared Global Security: A New Initiative for a Safer World" 

published by Kafkassam News (media house in Turkiye).  

Published on 23rd September 2023 

https://t.co/QE0MS3IGxD 

 

Exclusive interview of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, ED, PRCCSF, dedicated to 

Uzeyir Hajibeyli: Father of Azerbaijan's Classical Music at the Planet FM 87.6 

program's 'Eurasian Perspective' published by AZERTAC (Official news agency 

of Republic of Azerbaijan)  

Published on 25th September 2023 

https://azertag.az/en/xeber/special_programme_tribute_to__quotuzeyir_hajibeyli_quot

_father_of_azerbaijan_039s_classical_music_broadcast_by_pakistani_radio_on_the_o

ccasion_of_the_15th_uzeyir_hajibeyli_international_music_festival-2761261  

 

 Analysis on:  

"What actually is happening in Karabakh?" published by AZVISION (Official 

news agency of Republic of Azerbaijan). 

Published on 25th September 2023 

https://en.azvision.az/news/172777/news.html  

 

 Analysis on:  

"What actually is happening in Karabakh?" published by AZERTAC (Official 

news agency of Republic of Azerbaijan)  

Published on 26th September 2023 

https://azertag.az/en/xeber/what_actually_is_happening_in_karabakh-2763286  

 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://turkic.world/en/articles/politics/147199
https://t.co/QE0MS3IGxD
https://azertag.az/en/xeber/special_programme_tribute_to__quotuzeyir_hajibeyli_quot_father_of_azerbaijan_039s_classical_music_broadcast_by_pakistani_radio_on_the_occasion_of_the_15th_uzeyir_hajibeyli_international_music_festival-2761261
https://azertag.az/en/xeber/special_programme_tribute_to__quotuzeyir_hajibeyli_quot_father_of_azerbaijan_039s_classical_music_broadcast_by_pakistani_radio_on_the_occasion_of_the_15th_uzeyir_hajibeyli_international_music_festival-2761261
https://azertag.az/en/xeber/special_programme_tribute_to__quotuzeyir_hajibeyli_quot_father_of_azerbaijan_039s_classical_music_broadcast_by_pakistani_radio_on_the_occasion_of_the_15th_uzeyir_hajibeyli_international_music_festival-2761261
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 Report on:  

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram delivered a keynote address at commemoration 

ceremony to honor Patriotic War martyr & a book presentation ceremony 

organized by Embassy of Azerbaijan in Pakistan published by AZVISION 

(Official news agency of Republic of Azerbaijan). 

Published on 27th September 2023 

https://en.azvision.az/news/172878/news.html  

 

 Article on:  

"Honoring the Martyrs of the Patriotic War: Remembrance Day of Azerbaijan" 

published by AZVISION (Official news agency of Republic of Azerbaijan). 

Published on 28th September 2023 

https://en.azvision.az/news/172909/news.html  

 

 Article on:  

"Honoring the Martyrs of the Patriotic War: Remembrance Day of Azerbaijan" 

published by by AZERTAC (Official news agency of Republic of Azerbaijan)  

Published on 28th September 2023 

https://azertag.az/en/xeber/remembrance_day_of_azerbaijan_honoring_the_martyrs_o

f_the_patriotic_war-2766451  

 

 Report on:  

The translation of the book 'Azerbaijan's History of Patriotic War: Personality 

Factor' in urdu language in brotherly country Pakistan published by AZVISION 

(Official news agency of Republic of Azerbaijan). 

Published on 28th September 2023 

https://en.azvision.az/news/172995/news.html  
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RESEARCH WORK by PRCCSF 

 

1. Kazakhstan’s key Aspirations for Economic Reforms 

Published on 6th September 2023 

https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Kazakhstans-key-Aspirations-for-Economic-Reforms.pdf 

 

Kazakhstan is undergoing significant economic and political transformations 

introduced by the dynamic statesman, President Kassym-JomratTokayev. The vision 

is guided by a clear aspiration to 

enhance the nation's economic 

standing and provide a better future 

for its citizens. In his national address 

on September 1, 2023, President 

Kassym Tokayev unveiled a 

comprehensive plan for economic 

reform, paving the way for a new 

trajectory for the people of 

Kazakhstan. At the core of 

Kazakhstan's economic plans is a 

people-centric approach emphasizing 

the fair distribution of national wealth 

and equal opportunities. President 

Toyayev's leadership is committed to achieving economic self-sufficiency and self-

reliance. Country’s leadership focuses on economic, social, and cultural cooperation 

and development, and peace and prosperity in the region are examples for all other 

countries. Kazakhstan, as well as regional economies, must be competitive so that 

they can become major participants in global trade. In this way, by connecting this 

financial centre with modern technology and information systems, the economy will 

be developed on innovative and modern lines. 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Kazakhstans-key-Aspirations-for-Economic-Reforms.pdf
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2. Promoting Cultural Diversity through Global Civilization Initiative (GCI) 

Published on 14th September 2023 

https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Promoting-Cultural-Diversity-through-GCI.pdf  

 

In March 2023, President Xi Jinping proposed the "Global Civilization Initiative" 

during the CPC Dialogue, a vision that seeks to address the increasingly complex 

global challenges while promoting 

mutual understanding, cooperation, and 

the preservation of diverse world 

civilizations. This initiative underlines 

the Chinese leadership's commitment to 

advocating respect for the diversity of 

global civilizations, emphasizing equal 

and inclusive cultural exchanges, and 

encouraging friendship among peoples 

of all nations. At its core, the Global 

Civilization Initiative aims to promote 

tolerance for the diversity of world 

civilizations while upholding universal 

values shared by all human beings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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3. Is China safe for Ethnic or Religious Minorities? 

Published on 19th September 2023 

https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Minorities-in-China.pdf 

 

China is a remarkably diverse nation, home to approximately 56 ethnic groups and 

various religious communities, all 

enjoying equality, diversity, and 

freedom and actively contributing 

to the country's development. The 

philosophy of "To be harmonious 

but different" serves as the 

foundation for the peaceful 

coexistence of numerous religions 

and ethnicities within China. Each 

ethnic group and religious 

community has its own distinct 

culture, language, and traditions. 

This diversity, while a rich aspect 

of China's identity, ensures social 

harmony and inclusive 

development. China's Communist 

Party leadership emphasizes 

stability, unity, and economic development as cornerstones of its governance strategy. 

China is dedicated to encouraging peaceful coexistence among all ethnic groups like 

one family, protecting freedom of religious belief in accordance with the law, and 

promoting high-quality economic and social development in line with people's 

livelihoods 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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4. China’s Vision for Shared Global Security: A New Initiative for a Safer 

World 

Published on 23rd September 2023 

https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/China's-Vision-for-Shared-Global-Security.pdf 

 

The 2022 Bo’ao Forum for Asia marked a significant moment in international 

diplomacy as President Xi Jinping unveiled China's "Global Security Initiative" (GSI). 

This initiative, which follows the 

principles of common, cooperative, 

comprehensive, and sustainable security, 

underscores China's commitment and 

vision to respecting the sovereignty and 

integrity of all nations. This initiative is a 

pivotal step in aligning China's foreign 

policy with the vision of shared global 

security. China has always upheld the 

principles of the United Nations Charter, 

which encourages peaceful dialogue and 

discussion to settle differences and 

conflicts in order to provide security in 

both traditional and non-traditional 

spheres. China additionally takes seriously the legitimate security concerns of all other 

countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
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5. Majestic Beginning of Bilateral Relations between Ethiopia and Pakistan 

Published on 25th September 2023 

https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Majestic-Beginning-of-Bilateral-Relations-between-

Pakistan-and-Ethopia.pdf 

 

Ethiopia, a landlocked country located on the Horn of Africa, enjoys a well-balanced 

geographical position with Addis Ababa, also known as "New Flower," as its capital 

situated close to the center of the 

nation. Ethiopia holds a 

significant historical legacy as one 

of the world's oldest nations, with 

its borders evolving over 

millennia. Its population is 

notably diverse, primarily divided 

along linguistic lines, with 

approximately 100 languages 

categorized into four main groups: 

Semitic, Cushitic, Omotic, and 

Nilotic. The country's most 

valuable asset lies in its 

agricultural land, despite facing 

challenges like soil erosion and 

deforestation. Ethiopia's exports 

are predominantly agricultural, 

with coffee being a major foreign exchange earner, along with khat, hides, skins, live 

animals, oilseeds, and gold. Modern manufacturing contributes about one-tenth of 

Ethiopia's GDP, primarily catering to domestic consumption. Machinery, transport 

equipment, and chemical products are significant imports, along with food products 

and fuels. 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Majestic-Beginning-of-Bilateral-Relations-between-Pakistan-and-Ethopia.pdf
https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Majestic-Beginning-of-Bilateral-Relations-between-Pakistan-and-Ethopia.pdf
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6. Remembrance Day of Azerbaijan (27 September): Honoring the Martyrs of 

the Patriotic War 

Published on 25th September 2023 

https://prccsf.com/paper/pdf/Remembrance-Day-of-Azerbaijan-27-September.pdf 

 

Remembrance Day (September 27) holds immense significance in the hearts of all of 

us. It is a day of remembrance and triumph. On this historic day, commemorate the 

sacrifices made by Azerbaijani military personnel who have been martyred in the 

Patriotic War in 2020. On this day, the 

Armenian Armed Forces initiated a large-

scale attack on civilian settlements and 

military positions near the front line. In 

response, Azerbaijan launched a swift 

counter-attack operation to safeguard its 

territory and civilians. Azerbaijan 

successfully liberated territories that had 

been under Armenian occupation for 

nearly three decades. The victory not only 

restored territorial integrity and also 

reaffirmed the principles of sovereignty 

and justice, promoting regional stability. 
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ARTICLES / REPORTS PUBLISHED BY PAKISTANI MEDIA 

 

 Article on:  

"Empowering Voices: The First Women's 

Literature Festival In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa" 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://t.co/iHjwEPk46M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Article on:  

"Kazakhstan’s key Aspirations for Economic Reforms" 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://t.co/op85CDgjsK 
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 Report on:  

Mr. ObaidAyub, Member Board of Experts, PRCCSF 

presented appreciation letter on behalf of Institute of 

Community with Shared Future to Prof. Dr Adam Saud, 

Dean of Faculty of Social Science, Bahria University. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://dailybigdigit.com/?p=11279 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Article on:  

"Promoting Cultural Diversity through Global Civilization 

Initiative (GCI)" written by Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, ED, 

PRCCSF. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://dailybigdigit.com/?p=11384 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.prccsf.com/
https://t.co/GENqc69QjZ
https://t.co/LgZ26pgZY2
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 Analysis on:  

Speech of H.E. ShavkatMirziyoyev at the Consultative 

Meeting of Heads of State of Central Asia written by Mr. 

Khalid TaimurAkram, ED, PRCCSF. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://dailybigdigit.com/?p=11402 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Analysis on:  

Address by the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan 

Shavkat Mirziyoyev at the 78th Session of the UN General 

Assembly written by Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram, ED, 

PRCCSF. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://dailybigdigit.com/?p=11662 
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 Article on:  

Is China safe for Ethnic or Religious Minorities?" 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

http://dailybigdigit.com/?p=11674 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Analysis on:  

"Successful Conduct of Counter-Terrorism Operations by 

Azerbaijani Forces in Karabakh" written by Mr. Khalid 

TaimurAkram, ED, PRCCSF.  

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://dailybigdigit.com/?p=11690VI 
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https://t.co/1jrVoA7feu
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 Article on:  

Is China safe for Ethnic or Religious Minorities?" 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://t.co/34G6To9gDK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Analysis on:  

"What actually is happening in Karabakh?"  

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.dailybigdigit.com/?p=12081  
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 Report on:  

Interview of Mr Khalid Taimur Akram about China’s vision of shared future profound 

commitment to int’l cooperation on the eve of second 

anniversary of Global Development Initiatives given by 

President Xi Jinping 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.gwadarpro.pk/1706943845541707778/chinas-vision-

of-shared-future-profound-commitment-to-intl-cooperation-

mutual-benefit  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Report on:  

 

Details of the interview of Mr Khalid Taimur Akram about 

China’s vision of shared future profound commitment to 

int’l cooperation on the eve of second anniversary of Global 

Development Initiatives given by President Xi Jinping 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.inp.net.pk/news-detail/pak-china/chinas-stance-on-

global-issues-aligns-with-its-vision-of-common-future  
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 Report on:  

Details of the interview of Mr Khalid Taimur Akram about China’s vision of shared 

future profound commitment to int’l cooperation on the eve of second anniversary of 

Global Development Initiatives given by President Xi Jinping 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2023/09/27/chinas-stance-on-

global-issues-aligns-with-its-vision-of-common-future-

experts/#:~:text=September%2027%2C%202023 

e,vision%20of%20a%20common%20future  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Report on:  

 

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram delivered a keynote address at 

commemoration ceremony to honor Patriotic War martyr 

& a book presentation ceremony organized by Embassy of 

Azerbaijan in Pakistan. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.dailybigdigit.com/?p=12207  
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 Report on:  

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram delivered a keynote address at 

commemoration ceremony to honor Patriotic War martyr 

& a book presentation ceremony organized by Embassy of 

Azerbaijan in Pakistan. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://tnmn.tv/commemoration-of-remembrance-day-

september-27-of-azerbaijan-at-islamabad/ 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Report on:  

Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram delivered a keynote address at 

commemoration ceremony to honor Patriotic War martyr & a 

book presentation ceremony organized by Embassy of 

Azerbaijan in Pakistan. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://dailyspokesman.net/live/azerbaijan-marks-day-of-

remembrance/  
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 Analysis on:  

The upcoming Third Belt and Road Forum which serves 

as catalyst for advanced economic growth. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://gwadarpro.pk/1707344138717360129/third-belt-and-

road-forum-to-serve-as-catalyst-for-advanced-economic-

growth-experts  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Report on:  

Interview of Mr. Khalid Taimur Akram at Gwadar Pro about China’s vision of shared 

future profound commitment to int’l cooperation on the eve of second anniversary of 

Global Development Initiatives. 

To view, kindly visit the following link:  

https://www.urdupoint.com/daily/livenews/2023-09-27/news-

3745169.html  
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ARTICLE WRITING COMPETITION FOR  

“CELEBRATING 10TH YEAR OF BELT & ROAD INITIATIVE” 

ORGANIZED BY INSTITUTE FOR A COMMUNITY WITH SHARED 

FUTURE, COMMUNICATION UNIVERSITY OF CHINA (CUC), BEIJING, 

CHINA 

September 2023 

The Institute for a Community with Shared Future (ICSF), Communication University of 

China (CUC), Beijing, China announces Article Writing Competition for “Celebrating 

10th Year of Belt & Road Initiative”. The objective of this competition is to promote 

academic and public discourse on the Belt and Road Initiative, and to highlight its 

achievements and prospects for building a better future for all. 

The competition was announced in September 2023 and winners will be declared in 

October 2023. The winning article will be published in several prominent Pakistani 

newspapers and also featured on the PRCCSF website. 
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